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ifieetre-,Ettle 'l3besettserbail.--This a 1 4y.
was greeted witha very fine hear' last evening,
upon theoccasion ofherdrat.appearance after
all &dome of. many month.,'and adtorded the
Miceli'Malefaction to the audience. Her ren-
dition tfoEsechon, the:Kerry Cricket" was ex-
cellentszufluirPasseti, Ifwe mistake not, eny,of
hil':PreviOns-efibrtein that character. Kildesuie
(delete study and attention to her profession is
Italy perceptible. To-might this lady appears in
another of her great characters, "Kathleen Ma-
vourneen." This,part is original withher and
has addedgreatly to her reputation assversiftlie

.11. :Wittingof the Firemen', Assetelar4ors.
—Thiiiiisociatiorrinet onlast evening. Minutes
ofthe last -quarterly meeting were read and ap..
proved. All the Fire Companies in this city
were represented.

Report of Committees. The Treasurer was
called on for a. report, but was excused. Itwas
then

Resolved, That thisAssociation, believing that
the sum of 41,1500 annually appropriated by the
city for Steam Fire Engines Is inadequate, and
they request that it be increased to $2,000.

SeVend.bale were considered andkilised when
the association adjourned.

An organization of the members lately elected,
together with those holding ovei, was then ef-
fected, proper credentials being handedin. The
following are the new members:

Allegheny, W. S. Montgomery •, Eagier Jeseph
Carrington ; Duquesne, lames Tick ; Indepen-
dence Matthew ribW; Vigilant,G. W. Leo-
nard John IL 'Killen; Neptune, W. J.
Kennedy ; Niagara, no report.

W. C. AFCarthy, esq., was chosen Freilead
of the Association, and Joseph Dorrington was

elected Secretary; B. W, Mackey, Treasurer;
JosephBrown was chosen Chief Engineer;.John
Hamm% First Assistant Engineer, Frederick
Rook, Second *Assistant Engineer and Col. E. F.
Pratt was chosenhtesseager byacclamation, and
responded in a neat speech. A committee on

Confidenceand Inspection was then chosen.

Birmingham Gad Company.—The an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of the Mr.
mingtaun C3as company was held on Monday,
the 2d Inst., at the Company's office in Bir-
udnghsm, at which the President presented the

following report of the year's operations, which'
was, onmotion, approved and ordered to be
published : . . .

collected 119Cekb Treasury, April Ist, 1854 42,11.1
58
13

cmat un
Affil Ist, 1804,Redelpts from Gas 10,188 te •

41. • " Coke.... 1,200 19
41 Coal Tar 283 10.

' IS 41d. •
" SecAeon - 283 ,0$
" R Teoclfd

_
33

Expeasee.-Weges Acct.—
Coalllcet
Lime 44

Servicefacet
Dividends, (8 per cent.)...

UnCollected Bilis ibs be
41 85

Less Paymentsln advance
Cash InTreasury

May 2, 1864

42,868 83
I,T 07

87
146 ea
977 al

4,868

813,802 18

Respectfully submitted;
Jotar I'. PEARS, Presi dent.

Sanitary Fair.—The chairman of the dit-
ferent Committees ofthis Fair met at Lafayette
Hall on Saturday evening to make reports. Ten
committees reported, namely :

1. The Committee on Tableaux:
S. The Committee on Banks.
S. The Conimittee on Broken.
ti The Committee on Bridge:
0. The Committeeon Boats.
6. The Committeeon Coal.
7. The Committeeon Cotton.
8. The Committeeon Petroleum.
9. The Committeeon Iron.
10. The GermanBand Committee.
All these committees reported progress and

each has already raised considerable money for
the Sanitary Fair. The Firemen's Association
also met last night and reported progress mind
mouey.•rptaed.

The Wash Choral Soo iety.—The Sub-
sistence Committee aoknowle dge the receipt of

three hundred and one dollars p roceeds of a
concertgiven by the Welsh Choral Society, for
the_buefit of the Committee. This Society de-
servals special credit for their etertions,tn st.v
inithis Concert, an the handseme amount re.

shred. When we gonsider that most of the per-
formersare menof the working class,theamount
of time contAiiuted in preparing for3the concert
to them wouldbe a considerable hem. We do
not think sufficient notice was given of MIS
cOnee.rtat the time Moak place. The music was
exeelbmt and;would shame some of our more

fashionable concerts. The singing of Mrs. Da;
via aeieives special notice.

rittsbugrlsers to the Fight.— DI the fight
widetrif at present going on in Virginia there'
are several ,regiments fromthis city and neigh-
borhood. Among those engaged in the late
rithifdaldlig,an account oisitich will he found
in our. telegraphic columns, are the MO, .com-
mended by Col. Collier, thelo24CoL Patterson,
the godAnd 98th, all belonging to Gen. Getty's.
Division. These regiments have all "proved
themselves tobe made up of the bravest mate-

rial, smiles* the battle will without doubt be a
bloody one, there will be great anxiety to learn
the particulars. All honor to the brave Sixth
Corps, and may itbe first in the fight.

Anal Conference .the. M. E.
Citnursh,--This body is still in session In PhD-
sdAphin, but as yet no business of special. ins;
portant...has been transacted. During Satin,

dare melon s petition was presented In favor'
ofgo changing the Discipline an to station Pro..
Main Ehlers, and simply pay their traveling
eftpetises when upon official bustnest, which

bibinpoh the table, by a rote of 80in favor,

onitying upon the table to 60 in favor of refer-

ring.'n-jhe Conference refused to make attend..
1L1211011,011 class meetfogs volnatary,,and not a.
met of membership, as heretofore, in the
chinch, by a vote of 73 In favor to 95 against.

Lieutenant Colonel Moody.-A . report ,
was current in the city yesterday that Lieutel;
sat Col. Bloody was among thekilled in the late
battle There has been no Confirmation of the
nitwiesince, nor has there anything, that we can

learn, come overthe wires to justifythe report.
The rumor was a source of deep pain to the
Coloneslrtenis,an d. nothing could exceed the
sagefstetlon with which its contrailiction, later

was received• The Colonel is a
brat*And efficient officer, and his death would'
not onlg_be.aseveresloss to these:mice ; -but a
source of anguish' to a large circle 6f ielitZ
tives andfriends,

A Good Appohstonept.—We understsed
that William Little, Eauf., of this city, has ie-
e•lN'ed the appointment of Collector ofDiterlial
Beets= for this District, made vacant by the
death-of the late Mr.Shea. Mr.Little is one of
our oldest and most widely...a:noon citizens, and
popesses every qualification essential toe the

• prompt and satisfeetosy discharge of the duties

of 14 oerved oae term as Mayor of

Pitials#o,4l4..hawithes-fllled sit:tool otifeca;s:toldniself ind
tdier '

Nat to the Pettitotitiory,r 1.2,_5411ie
PolLook, the rebelsosaiattiq-i whobw. t!ef:til in
custody at the d444st,
was sent to the Westera.geoitestlialon

livetili4htsh, ~i 1 meetlegofthe ituipecton °Nei
P which Wert" •: •

Delve the onover; Wereielelleilit?-% .
from the tarp authotithis, :Ow Pc .

lock'. gayer:Wee will there. her hititteiiiiinent
with her. . .

,

Ilimporso IlLegiu cOl44#l.lk4oserto -

ion of thircpolieTrette, &o.; for ode at-kilter's
it Store.

- _

ikeeltidsicortabitarift. -;1#1#
madicals*I 46FialtiltMlL

, Sanitary Fair.--;="fli Mowing note has
been received SkimPresident Lincoln:

Eicitorrrvi Slimmer
WAPIEUInr", 4Pril26th, 1884.

Gzarunces:--I fear . will not beaposaiblefor, me to omelet at the Reding ofyour Mr,but
mybectrwilhes Coi your cilideete aourae:
be theilleid, My name can availanything forso gold a yurpose, it it blaireVlll
YOU; 11,TVIF-2 • ''ith:l6olll6lSerVI ed,' very, trtdv ant,

A. LINCOLN.
Poisonous parte bt.pilitPlant.—lrms-

nimbus avast deal of debate has taken place
regarding the • ehemital properties of rhubarb,
or pie plant, ,and as there ate now hundreds of
acres of the plant being cultivated for culina-
ry purpbses as well as foeWirte manufacture,
it nifty be well to state that the London Gar-
deners, Chronicle cites cases of severe illness
-Wing produced:ly using -theswelling buds of
this pie plant fbr torts. 'Seryexal cases are also
mentitondwheresevereor dangerous illness has
resulteditOnt the use of the leaves. The Alba-
ny have known a similar
case.intikis co 'Wary. Oxalis acid in the leaves
May be-the -cause. Hence ' citation should be
used suitto employ any part of this plant as
food except that which experience has proved
tobe harmless."

Siusita4 Flair Lectures.—On Tuesday
evening, 10th inst., at Concert Rail , Felix R.
Bonnet, esq., will deliver for the benefitof the
Sanitary Thstr, his lecture on' "Our Soldiers,"
which weereceived with so much acceptance a
few weeks alnce when delivered In Allegheny
city. Iltany.persons whb werefortunate enough
to hear it then, and many others who feel them-
eelvea In not being preaent, have
joined irk an Invitation to .Hlr. Brunt to re-
peat ft. 'Th'ereetilreis er teiedinily interesting.
abounding ruatdoes inthrilling deatriptiona of
the' exiiirtehee;*of 'Lecturer daring his re-
riourtnisdairof Mercy to "Our Soldiers" in the
field-. We hope to nee a crowded house.

LtberialCoutributton.—Thefollowingnote
from the managerof- the FultonFoundry, Mesars.
Pennonk*llart& 00., explains Melt.:

W. P. WE5311.1.7 : eaciose an order on our
book-keeper at Joseph Pennock's, 141 Wood
etreet,lor $4O, together with the enclosed *%ao,
makes a dbnatiOn by the workmen at the Felton
Foundry, of "642,60to the Subsistence Commit.

ytee. Yours trul

Fulton Foundry, May 6, 4864
N. r. TOTTON

Gpssisle NWsibi,tion.—The exhibition
ofthel'ittisbnigliOsuntuistie Association, which
comeaedr on—Tiuliaday next, for the Subsistence
Committee promise' Lain ,The programmewill
be varied • and pleasing. The pyramids them-
selves shoo*, be strinclOt to draw a crowded
and tashidnaide audience. These .exhibitions
are always under the °barge of the Board of
hilinc9gere•

Off Osr:the Settle Fie (leo. H.
Stuart -left the city yesterday morning on the
2:50-tratn for tke east. Six delegates of the
Christian Commlssianfrom this vicinity accom-
panied him, and several, others will leave to-
day. Between one and two hundred delegates
have-already left life eastern cities for the bat-
tlefield, and svill.be forwarded by the War De-
partment with 41.1 possiblehaste.

Azts zi-e of the Christian Coro-

-1/41404r4i1e I/414 anniversary of the Pitts-
burgh Brawlof the United States Christian
Oonunisaion was held jutevening, in Rev.TU.
PaiiitoOs e;imun4Hrood street. The house was
denselperowded, every available seatleing oc-
cupied. Hundreds were unable to gain admis-
sion. TheCommittee import,eda large subserip-
tide, amounting' to abo'nt $21,000 from different
persons.

etuizio In' *Shit' School Law.—The bill
passed by the Legislature, last winter, :appro.
priating the money applied to Common Schools
in proportion to the number of scholaas la frt.=
tendence in each district, has been r,Tolfied
The money will be applied, as heretofore, in
proportion to the number of the taxables in the
several districts.

The warm weather we have experienced for
the last few days, is calculated to bring with it
disease incident to the summer months, such as
Diarrhma and Dysentery. Thoserequiting med-
icine for these affections should use Rankin's
Spiced Blackberry. Sold by all the principal
Druggists.

United States District Coart.—Before
Judge MsCa/id:leas:

Saturday, May 7.—Dr. R, A.. King, indicted
forprocuring subititute for A drafted man to
desert from the .Provost Marshal's °Moe ofVA
District,'Was tried and acquitted. The defense
set up was alibi.

====
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The Great Battle on may.
Terrible Carnage and Waugh-

ter on Both Bides.

Rebels Repulsed in Every Attack
FEDERAL FORCES HOLD THE FIELD.

Lee's Railroad Communica-
tion Cut Offby Butler.

WASHINGTON, May B.—in army cor-
respondent writing from headquartms,
at. Wilderness tavern, on Friday even-
ing, gives the following intelligence of
the great battle on Friday:

The day has closed upon a terribly
hard-fought field, and the Army of the
Potomac has added another to its list of
murderous conflicts. Gen. Lee's tactics,
so energetically employed at Chancel-
lorsville and Gettysburg of throwing
his whole army, first on one wing, then
upon another, has again been brought
to bear upon the Army of the Potomac,
which has repulsed the tremendsps on-
slaught of the enemy, and stands to-
night with solidity ia-the position it as-
seraed this morning.

The first attempt was madeupon Han-
cock, and upon the right so weakened in
numbers by the battle of yesterday, but
the old-iron Second Corps nobly stood
its ground. Then the enemy hurled his
battalions upon Sedgwick, and once or
twice gained a temporary advantage,
but the old veterans of that Corps nobly
rallied, and repulsed the rebels with
fearful slaughter.

About half-past four p. m. Lee made
a feint upon the whole line, and then
suddenly fell with his whole force upon
Sedgwick, driving him back temporar-
ily, but the advantage was soon regain-
ed. an.l the rebels hurled back with
great loss.

Night now came on. It is believed at
headquarters, at this hour, that Lee has
withdrawn from our front. Although
the nature of the ground has been of a
terrible character, most of it being so
thickly wooded as to render movements
all but impossible, and to conceal entire-
ly the operations of the enemy, yet he
has been signally repulsed in all his at-
tacks, and nothing but the nature of the
battlefield has prevented it from being a
crushing defeat.

The loss on both sides has been very
heavy, but at this hour of writing I can-
not give an estimate. A. Tribune Wash-
ington special of the Bth says: Advices,
believed to be trustworthy, represent

that Gen. Butler has cut ell railroad
communications south of Richmond.

A Complete.Victery Announced

Gen. Butler Whips Beauregard

Lee Retreating TowardsRichmond.

Rebel GeneralsKilled and Wounded

JOSEPH MEYER •& SON,
ZAXOTAO7I4I4IIiOn OR

PLAIN ANO PANCV

FURNTPUREAND CHAIRS,
135 Sardthilleld,and 424 Penn S(.,

Between 6tb at., and Virgin alley,

05 Prrrsßußoa

REMOVAL.
tb

oa,

WE- TAKE PLEASURE IN 1S-
: forming ourfriendsand the public gener-

ally, that wenow occupy the largeand oommo-
dlouse house,

BiSS43II'S Block,
ST. CLAIR STREET,

Where we have just received from the manufac
turers of

W. R BRADBURY, New York,
A N •D

SOHOMAOKER & 00., Philadelphia,
A neWJot of their ruportor

P L A N. 0 S
• Also, s. cirnplete assortm,ffot of

1111,10:0;iir . C;cs e ratted •

HARMONIUMS,- MELODEONS
And Xusleal• Goods Generally.

The auPerialßY of the aRADBI3II( Elam
tgAlready Mitsadished. In the history ofPianos
no new imrtrtansiit has gained sorapidly in Fop-
ulakitY or received so many premiusis within

theittei two years, as the New scale
Iron Overstrung Bass and Grand Action
Piano To Manufactured by Wm. B. Bradbu-
ry. ABHOMA-OXER 00.'4 PIANOS having
beeif Wadan-isvonitak ,know 4 in this and
other eonstiini need no further comment.

.44.04411t45td for „Flee -Years
WAXELINK- & BARB,

Sole Agentsfor Pittdough sad Western Pa.,
Xo.l2l3liiielPit Block, St. Clairet.

airClood SeeonSgiand.Pianosfor rent. Tue.
kng end Repatthediltie promptly. lOO

C*uligeigg fttSrfe 4s I I
EiTunbt6rs are About I!!

• .illzusprim -poinuar.

RuAltuj_ 2,____r _ll3#olsk Spectacles
ItTearNOTIOir.-.IMLPROVEyarra 13101M—liaving Opened my new

placeotbuslness, and have received directfrom
Russies-rritne---and most-brilliant genuine Dia-
mond Russian-Pebble. Spectacles,-warranted to
reserve, strengthen and improve the sight.

Purchasetk are entitled to Spectacles free of
charge if the first should fail.. Also, received
one of the finest stocks ever bwaught to this city
ofPhilosophical., HatherantWiti sod Optical In-
struments, which I will eelijtosnit the times,
and respectipyltrvite all hi want of thearticle:

3. DIAMOND, Practical Optleian.
Look--out for No: 51, 51, 51 Fifth street. •
ape; • •

GIitAND HOUSE.,
cajuivigfri*-Ti Dawn' 1!IT.,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

"44.= aEsinaga.

gl=r,TDop.baccc4. l.,-;
- 4 -

WA.SHELNOTON, May 9.—The National
iterrublkan has an extra that official dis-
patches announce our complete victory
over General Lee, and that the rebel
army is retreating in the direction of
Spottsylvania. General Grant is pursu-
ing.

Gen. Wadsworth, of New York, iskill-
ed, also the Rebel Generals Pegram and
Jenkins, and Generals Picker and Hun-
ter wounded. General Butler has whip-
ped Beauregard and cut the Petersburg
and Richmond Railroad.

A dispatch dated Washington, May
9th, 10:45 o'clock, A. M., tO General Dix,
says: We have intelligence this morn-
ing by a courier direct from the army as
late as Saturday evening, but m official
reports. The general results may be
stated as a success to our armies.

The fighting on Friday was the most
desperate known in modern times. Gen.
Wadsworth was killed by a ball in the
forehead, while leading his troops
against one of the enemy's strongest po-
sitions. Gen. Webb was wounded.

The condition of our army is represen-
ted as admirable. At last accounts,
Gen. Hancock was pushing forward
rapidly by the left for Sixittsylvania
Court House, and yesterday heavy firing
was ,heard at Acquia Creek, or from
that direction.

We lost some prisoners. One regi-
ment of Pennsylvania Reserves charged
through an abattis of the enemy, but
were unable to get back, and most of
them were captured. We have taken a
large number of prisoneri--it is sup-
posed more than we lost. No artillery
was used on either side in the first day's
fight.

General Sherman was heard from
last night, he would attack the rebels
to-day.

The Herald's correspondence from
James river, dated May 7th, 6 a,

headed "The Evacuation of Peters-
burg," says: It is most positively known
now that the city has been evacuated.
A tremendous fire is raging in that vicin-
ity, and the only solution wecan give is
that the rebels set fire to the extensive
mills or factories located there.

No Fighting on Saturday
NEW YORK, May 9.—The news by

specials are meagre. The Tribune has
the following, dated Washingtou;.— I
Twelve trains of wounded are on their
way from the front. The hospitals are
ready for their reception. A report from

rebel sources says that Gen. Lee was
wounded. The Tribune says the situa-
tion m4y be thus epitomized: On Thurs-
day A army sustained successfully
fag attack from the bulk of Lee's air- 1
my. On Frith% we attached and drove
them some distanctithok all their ae,
-vendy wounded prlsoners, and won
,an On • SkitlitittY.
titerik*nalmViihig, and Lenisla%uelia to be tett:lag. _ '

, Tram
t

: 411:6Old+,
Fierce Battle witht/Chittl: - •

the Latter Whigped- -

-Race for the Capital,

LittleRook Savedfrom Marmaduke
Sm. Lours, May 9.—The Democrat, of

this morning, publishes the following:
The expedition of Gen. Steele towards
Shreveport, has ended with his return
under rather exciting circumstances to
Little Rock. A gentleman; conversant
with the facts, arrived here and commu-
nicates a'statementto the fellow.tng pur-
port: '

General SteeleleftLI ttleRock with some
twelve thousand infantry and threethou-
sand cavalry, the latter under General
Carr. Arkadelphia was captured with-
out difficulty, and the force moved for-
ward to Camden. A subsistence train
of one hundred was cut off and captured
by the enemy, together with the escort
of four hundred and eighty men, who
suddenly found themselves in the hands
of a superior force, and made but little
resistance.

At Camden, General Steele soon found
the rebels, about eight thousand strong,
of cavalry, in his rear. Two hundred
and forty wagons, dispatched from Cam-
den toward Pine Bluff for stores, with
an escort of sixteen hundred men, were
captured by the enemy. The steanier
Palamo with 20 tons of ammunition for
Steele and his army, was sunk 40 miles
below Little Rock, by coming in dalli-
sion with another steamer. The pilot
who had charge of the boat was put un-
der arrest on suspicion of treachery, but
was subsequently released.

Gen. Steele found no stores to subsist
his troops, and had to reduce their allow-
ance to quarter rations. As his move-
ment was to be co-operative with the
manrone-of Banks, Which fatted,
there remained no course but to return
to Litle Rock.

Gen. Price undertook to retard Steele's
retreat from Camden, while Gen. Mar-
maduke with a stropg force • set off for
Little Rock. General Steele, to act for
the safety of the Arkansas capital, with
its Union population and millions ofdol-
lars worthoffederal starea andfor theres-
cue of his army, broke through Price's
lines,and set out to get to Little Rock in
time to save itfrom General Marmaduke.
He also was making every exertion to
reach and bag the proposed gamt at Sa-
bine Fork, and it became necessary to
give Gen. Price battle, which was hand-
somely done.

The rebels were well mounted, infine
condition, , and the fight was protracted
and bloody, lasting three or four hours,
but resulted in the completerepulse of the
enemy, leaving General Steele to resume
his exciting race with Marmaduke.

The latter approached Little Rock,
throwing shells into the city on the after-
noon ofthe first, shortly afterwards Carr's
cavalry came up and joined thetroops at
the Post, and compelled Marmaduke to
relinquish his uridentaking. • He made
but little resistance as the main body of
Steele's army was rapidly arriving.

The Legislature was in session, and
probably not one ofits members, if caught
would have been-spared by the exasper-i
ated foe: During the entire march from
Camden the troops were constantly skir-
mishing with the enemy, who hung upon
their rear and flanks, strenuously endeav-
oring to impede their advance. There
were uo ambulances for the wounded.
and they had to be left in the hands of
the residents on the road.

The captured escort of sixteen hun-
dred men were composed of the 38th
lowa, 43d Indiana and 77th Ohio. forty-
five suceeded in escaping.

Our informantrepresents Gem Steele's
cavalry as being deplorably deficient in
horses, our men being sometimes' com-
pelled to use unbroken mules, in many
instances, Or to try to usethem for cav-
alry horses Price's horses are• still lin-
gering in the vicinity , and were strip-
ping the often desolated country anew.

Bad News from the Red Rivet,

Steamers Fired on by Rebel
Batteries

GI naral Steele at Little Rook.

Demand for the Surrender of
Alexandria.

Great' Loss of Wagon Trains and
Artillery.

Our Killed, Wounded and Pris-
oners, 10,000.

C.urto, May 8,113.80r. M.—The steam-
er White Cloud, from Red river, report
the rebels in force on both sides of Red
river, with batteries planted above and
below the falls. She was tired into be-
low themouth of Caneriver, but no one
was injured. The gunboat "Admiral"
fared worse, being badly ?crippled; six
of her crew were killed and wounded.
The gunboat Juliet No . 4 was very
much disabled, and had to be towed to
Natchez. Rebel shells exploded inside,
riddling the boat, completely. There
were eighteen killed and many wound-
ed. A transport was so badly damaged
as to have to be towed to New Orleans.

The enemy attacked Greenville, a
small town opposite to Alexandria, but
were driven backby the gunboats. They
have driven in our pickets it both
places several times. The federal forces
near Alexandria are reported at 35,000.
The rebel force is quite heavy, under
Generals Kirby Smith. Magruder, Tay-
lor and others.

The Cloud reports that a flag of truce
with u demand for the surrender of Al-
exandria, was sent to Gen. Banki the
day the boat left that place.

The steamer Gen. Grant has arrived
at Memphis, and reports having learned
at Pine Bluff. that Gen. Steele, with his
whole force, had arrived at Little Rock,
still followed, having lost all his wagon
trains, and the greater part of his artil-
lery. No fears of an attack on Little
Rock are entertained, it being strongly
fortified. The wounded were being
brought to Pine Bluff, which is also for-
tified, and is ronsidered defensible
against attack.

The body Of Capt. Bradford, of the
13th Tennessee cavalry, tnassacred at
Ft. Pillow; has been found, and bore
evidence of violence; it has been remov-
ed. The alarm existing at the different
points along the river afew days since
has generally subsided. There is the
greatest actfvity.in *ebb* the cotton
market has arnSiderably,ahated; the re-
ceipti were sixt-inatdred bales; Mixed 68

ter.—The steamer Belle of Mem-
,phis has arrived with `;o day's later
dates. She hat 284-1446 -jlr for

Theist eft from
Lit* Bock onithilth;*as bil";
enroute hometon farlnugh. They
armthel'opner accounts.o Steele's' lOSS
orltAlp*Andirtifiery. thiz lossiskill
ed, wounded and prilOitera, are text
thoUSd- 36thi43 AltiCadc!LandciI Sri+ cn,

- e of eel**toflywounded.
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Diiii;ticiton of -the, Com-. Jones.

Ski/elver Oommentslathelate Battles.

`" ••.: : tlUrlestntoz
Lion o the .- •4 • • it*- JOes-

Lieutenant hapinan:Wati,
ed, and about fiftY4of-the crew 31 dor
wounded. The.morning palms com-
ment at, length upon the situation,; but-
owing M the meagre:accounts recived
thus far, they are various in their.opin-
ions. The 74•ibune says it cannotunder-
take to say from any information Yet Al-
ceived that General Grant has won a!
decisive victory on the Rapidan, but,
nevertheless, believes that regarded as
parts of the campaign, the movements
and battles last week are indications of
final ltuccess.

The Herald says all that thus far is
known'of the operations of our armies
are fulfof encouragement, and it seems
safe to believe that we are successful
everywhere. Gen. Butler's operations
south of !Richmond, go on admirably,
Our newsfrom Gen. Sherman's Depart-
ment is also good.

The Times, from all it..can learn or
judge, thinks highly favorable views of
the battle and its results may be taken.

The World says: Let us. await the re-
sults, and is not without hope; but still.
with much apprehension.

Smith and Gilmore Fighting Near
Ridinnond—Our Army Advanc-
ingSuccessfully.
PIIILADELPHEA, May 9.—Following is

a : pedal to the Evening Telegraph:
Wourziomort, May 9th.—Communi-

cationt have been opened with Generals
Smith and Gilmore, who are near Rich-
mond, aid have been fighting. There
was no fighting yesterday. Our army
is believed to be advancing succes4ully.
Fredericksburg has been occupied and
the railroad has been repaired.

The Star's-extra says Grant has a field
full of prisoners, and had advanced to
Spottsylvania Court House. A verbal
message received at Gin. Railerl-C s
Headquarteis, by a messenger from the
army, states that the battle closed ou
Friday, the enemy havirg fallen back
about twelve miles, leaving theirdead
and wounded on the field. On Saturday
at 3 o'clock, Lee was in full retreat
through Spottsylvania, and when the
messenger left, Hancock was entering
thatplace in pursuit. Butler is reported
within ten miles of Richmond.

Official Dispatch fronvden. Lee—
Longstreet Wounded, and 'Jern-
kirks Killed
WASHINGTON, May 9 11:30A. M. —To

General Dix--This Department has
just received from General Butler the of-
ficial report of the rebel General Lee, of
the operations of Friday. He says the
loss in killed is not large, but he has
many wounded, and stated that our
forces attacked them and caused some
confusion. He grieves to.announce that
Longstreet was severely wounded. Gen-
eral Jenkins was killed and General
Pegram badly wounded on Thursday.
He thanks a merciful God that every ad-
vance of Grant has been repulsed.

Capture of Petersburg Not True..
BALTIMORE, May 9.—A. dispatch from

Fortress Monrod of the Bth, says: The
report of the capture of Petersburg on
the 13th, is incorrect.

AUCTION SALES
in •A5 ST

AIL,CL.E.LIAAUCND ILET.E, TIONIR.. R,

ROOKS AT AUCTION.—TUESDAY EVEN-
ING, May loth, at Auction House, 65 Fitth
street, will be sold without any reserve whatev-
er, a quantity of LAW and !MISCELLANE-
OUS BOOKS, including 8 cola American Cy-
clopmdia—Turkey binding.

REMOVAL.

KANE & DUFFY.
LZ" ANE & DUFFY WOULD INFORM
N‘L their friends and the publicthat they hare

removed their Tailoring Establishment-fromthe
old stand to No. 14 ST- . CLAM STEZET,
sell's new block, near the St. Clair it Allegheny
bridge. Those desiring the latest patterns of

Spring and &miner Clothing
Of the rarest and moisthishioneble etylee,are in.
cited tocall and eveitnine their extensive steek
of CLOTHS, CA,SSIMERES, VESTINGSiIgo.BANE & DUFFY.,

spy-LIAA No. N. St. 0181rAL
AE FINEST AND MOSTT DID

STEEL , ENGRAVINGS
Ot the two nights of the Catholic Church of

America, the Most

REVS. JOHN HUGHES, D. D.,
First Archbishop of New, York ;

Francis Patrick M'Kenrick, D. D.,
Archbishop ofBaltimore,

PRICE 01`iI_.-Y-

&Lao, CARD PROTOGRAPRS of the name,
ONLY 25 cmrirrt.

Justreceived at

H. D. BRECHT &

Sole agente IcrrPateburglixtrAlleghenr-
Coutity,

NO. 128 SMITHFIELD STREET,
Between 6th and 6th second door from Virgin

alley, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. L. PETERSON is our traveling agent.
ape

B.OBETCT 0. bOllX.ll'T 2

BOHMEETZ & BT,RAKLEY,
Manufacturers and wholesale dealers In

Illuminating and Lubricating Oils,
CRUDE PETROLEUM OIL, BENZOLE

LAMPS.
Commission Merchants forthe sale of Crude011.
feb22 No. 155, Wood sty et, Pittsburgh Pal'

'nos CITY Bank ow PrrrentrazitT
,1Pittsbh, May sd1864.

HE DIRECTORS OF' THIS IC-
have this day declareda dividend of FIVE

PER CENT.on the Capital Stock, out of the
profits of the last ECM months, payable to Stock-
holders or their legal representatives, free' of
government tax, after the 15TH INST.

my4-1w T. MAGOITILT. 0 - •
OrrizsaurBarILLPittsburgh, ./11.aja 1 .MIDI DIRECTORS OE ,

A have this day declareda dividendeel/DE
PEE CENT,(6 per dent.) on the Ilagpltal Stock,
free pftax, payatde to Stoekhoortheir le-
gal repruientatives on or after the 15THINST.

raye•td G. T. VAN DOREN, Cashier.
Ara.zoirmsv 8a57 1;41Pittsburgh,Aa2 ad61851.'TREE PRESIDENT

.1 tors of this Rank have thisirs'ik &derail
dividend of FIVE (5) PER CENT. onto( the
profits of the last *ix months, (free of govern•
ment t ) able to the Stockholders,on and
after the DIST.

mriptd J. W. COOS, Cashier.
NISBABANTS MAKITRACTIMERS

Pittsburgh, Bey 4_MC
rinfilf, BOARD OW IVWXOTOBS

this Bank have thir day declared a d

,

ivi-
dend of FOUR FEB CENT. on the Palatal
Stock out at theprofits of the last' alsorrortrfts,

111..able,on or after theow INST. or all
- ' Cliblerf

Beamor Prprsutraux, •
Pittsbuigh, hia ad, 1884.
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GEN. DIE : Dispatches have just:reached
here direct from Generid i/nitit:
are not fully decipheyed,yet;.butqker iac ,
on to•Richnionit We have taken-2,0011'

•prisoners. (Bigied) •
EDWIN M. STANTON,.

• Secretary of Wit:c-A,..

A bearer of dispatches from t.ter(eni-
Meade's Headquarters has just. rear it'
here. He states that Lee's_ army com.
menced falling back'on the night'of Fri-
day. Our army commenced the,pupsuit,
on Saturday. The rebels were in full`
retreat for Ricluriond in the direct road.
Hancock passed. through Bpotteylptalil4,
Court House at daylight yesterday. Our
Headquarters at noon yesterday was /0
miles south of the battle-field. opt
copy Fredericksburg. The depot for our.
wounded is established at Fredericks-
burg. (Signed) - 4..

EDWIIi M. STANTON,
-

Secretary of Wttr,:- 9
WASHINGTON, May 9.—The../?4pabk-

can'g extra says: There is reason to be-
lieve, from -dispatches already regaiv4
since our first :extra to-day, that' I;ste
was forced to fight at 'Spottaylaataitt
Sunday, and was again repulsed and
compelled to retreat. 11.nOther5itf41.11elit •
is, that Gen. Grant had fitudted. hiruattd
got between the rebel:aliki-ttiii Rich
mond. • . ,

• Lee's.report of the battle-of-Thursda7,
last, published in theRichmond paperap
has been telegraphed to this city byqc4,,
Butler. Lee says that, Gen. 9r_ara
tacked him, which contradicts
port received heie that Lee-hade
tack upon our army. Lee employs this
language:

"Thank God we have repulsed the-at-
tacks of the erceiriy.'"

He states:4that Lon gstreet-% bs e.Wikwounded. Lee says- li-othingin ie-
port about 6e-fight of' 'Friday.' bia-
patches show that Glen. Butler is atil, :„holding the line of Railroad between
Petersburg and Richmond, preventing,
Beanregard from reinforcing Lee.

OLD WILDEB.RESS TAVET.N_, Ilse
P. Air CO'tfersydiffehfivittl'MOT,ln
sends the.follOwing : i Li t

The most terrific battle yetr-VaVt
closed to-day.Lee's entirearray hitsthade
repeated and furious assaults, inporinnr
right and left wings, commanded-;,Eta ricack and Sedgwick, with thripbra-
ry success, but has been, driyen .back
with great slaughter. Ari attack was
made about 4 o'clock this p. m.sinial-
taneously upon 'our whele line, *lackwaszallantly repulsed. Towarda,, dare
the enemy concentrated upotrour vJr-
treme right and-fellAddeulVnpan. ben.
Sedg wiclienuthingin aportiorrofhistne
Gen. Bedgwitik succeeded' iii`farm,ing
his line and securing it against farther
disaster, and the eneniy withdrevi trhufthis 'front 'uhdeecolier, la the datkilea...,
Our losses have been heivy. Gur army
to-day has certainly" achieved dealqif,
success ; it has bathed all offedaivehef
forts of the enemy ; the almost irrippute;;
trebleWtiods ,With which the battle
ground,ia colored, saved the rebels -
a crushhwdefeat,,as it enabled -them
to concettiqltektxiblemeni almdshper-
fectly until the• very moment- of theirexecution. • -4

The Very Latest.—Gen. Ingalls
telegraphs from Old Wilderness, date at
11:30,a. M. on Saturday, -that the erifty
are said to be retreating.

Gen. Butler has writ, a dispatch fromBermuda Htmdretfptaying, -that he his'
made a demonstratiori against the
road between Petersburgandlgearacaud;
sad lias;Succeeded.oater aolAc\.l .72fighting briaidngthe confaimitis '
Gen. BettUrcprd coralriiCilairrrebel force`at retersburgand RI mar-

This authentic actcotmt disposes of th•
'statement that the rebels' have burned'

after evacuating It. "

Wownovos,- May:9.—TIAfitarpoh.!
lishea'an extra this evenindattytiktherci
is no foundation for the report that'the
rebels are evacuating Richmond, nor
that Petersburg•ie, evacuated. The fol.: ,
lowing is a list of the.casruilties as far as
heard from up.to thattresenttimoltlirig-
adier General Hays, of Pennsykranitri
killed; Brigadier Gen.. Waric.*o4thP of
New Yor'k, Med; Brig. Gen. Webb, of
New York, wounded; Rol.;
43d N. Y., wounded; Cot fitotte,'bf
Vermont, wounded; Col. Lewis,. of the
3d Vermont, wounded; CoL Stone of
the Penna. Bucktails, injundi "by, elfin
from hishorse; CoL West, of 9thMaine;
killed;Lt.ACoL Tyler wounded; Lient.
Col. West, wouncied;..Maj.. Doan,.
49th N. Y., wounded; 'Mai: I/Arlington,
of 18th Pa., wounded:.

, PHILADELPHIA, MllyAit.:•.;.LVhe .ffroartilw'
Tektkila hailliittin-fftWire.ls,MM.
and wounded :._OA. W•iiAtitardi,lon of
Judge Wwdward, of Pic,lallett,007.
Corrol pf 95thPa.,killed • c9r Grinne
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